The antimicrobial activity of mono-, bis-, tris-, and tetracationic amphiphiles derived from simple polyamine platforms.
A series of 34 amphiphilic compounds varying in both number of quaternary ammonium groups and length of alkyl chains has been assembled. The synthetic preparations for these structures are simple and generally high-yielding, proceeding in 1-2 steps without the need for chromatography. Antibacterial MIC data for these compounds were determined, and over half boast single digit MIC values against a series of gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria. MIC variation mostly hinged on the length of the alkyl chain, where a dodecyl group led to optimal activity; surprisingly, the number of cations and/or basic nitrogens was less important in dictating bioactivity. Additional structural variation was prepared in a trisamine series dubbed 12,3,X,3,12, providing a series of potent amphiphiles functionalized with varied allyl, alkyl, and benzyl groups. Tetraamines were also investigated, culminating in a two-step preparation of a tetracationic structure that showed only modestly improved bioactivity versus amphiphiles with two or three cations.